3185

Fixed Guide Awning

made to measure

A basic spring loaded, cord operated Fixed Guide Sunblind makes ,most economical option for upstairs
windows, over glassed skylights or pergolas.
The bottom fixing brackets come in different sizes allowing the blind to sit flush with the window or to
extend 300mm out.
They are operated from the outside with cord and pulley. internal cord and cleat available in some
situations.
For ground floor applications the blind can be operated by a crank handle with the addition of a gear box.
It can also be fitted with electric motor for remote operation.
Motorisation also allows individual or group control over a number of windows simultaneously, plus a timer
function and climate sensor can be fitted.
Various fabric types have been used on Fixed Guide Sunblinds in the past.
Traditional canvas is the best to block the light and cool and darken the bedroom. If you decide the 95%
screen mesh fabric is better for you it will block the heat and glare but allow the light into the living room or
kitchen. Acrylic canvas is available in over 150 colours and patterns. We have the wide range of traditional
canvas brands available to select in our showroom.
Please call or visit our showroom in Brighton on 9596 3744 to book in your obligation-free site visit and
quote within Melbourne Metro, or e-mail us the photos and the measurements of your windows so we can
help you to select the most suitable sunblind type.
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Fixed Guide Awning
made to measure

Life-Style Shade Systems’ Fixed Guide Awning is custom made to any size from 700mm to 4600mm wide.
Side Guides are available in sizes from 900mm to 3000mm allowing for awning drop to be in any size up to 3
metres.
The blind rolls up into a hood available in 16 standard colours:
Black, Brown, Caulfield Green, Charcoal, Gull Grey, Heritage Red, Jasper, Merino, Mist Green, Mountain
Blue, Slate Grey, Smooth Cream, Stone, Surfmist, Wheat and White
The rods guides come in a choice of Zinc plated or stainless steel, all highly durable and weather resistant
materials.
The bottom finish is available with straight or scalloped valance.

